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Look Out

NEW LESSONSMANAGING COVID- 19
PROTOCOLS IN WORKSPACE

REBRANDING WITH
A NEW LOGO

MAKING IT TO THE EDURISEAN ISB-DLABS VENTURE
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MANAGING STUDENT LIFECYCLE WITH EASE!!
The COVID-19 pandemic affected the education system worldwide causing almost
complete closure of schools, Universities and Educational Institutes.
As the lockdown started in the middle of the academic session, many institutes
had to wait helplessly or look for a method to run classes online.
However institutes with some kind of Student Management System could
immediately transform their routine classes to the digital platform thereby
enabling connection between administration, teachers and students.
Powered by Microsoft 365BC, our SLCM helped our marquee educational
institutes transform smoothly to the digital mode, keeping them robust and
future-ready.
Schools and Universities were able to change the fee management and other
administrative process according to the new norms set up due to the pandemic.

NEW CHALLENGES,
NEW LESSONS!!

Year 2021 was marked with the deadly
COVID second wave and we all at Unikul
Bangalore were on alert too. Though
the lockdown made things tough, we
knew that not only did we have to take
care of our people and their health, we
also had to ensure our customers' work
did not get affected.

Unikul had strictly maintained all COVID
protocols in its office premises and before the
office reopened post the second wave we urged
our people to get vaccinated at the earliest.
Good ventilation was arranged in the premises,
televisions were installed for virtual meetings,
routine sanitization was done, contactless cards
for entry were put in place to keep our people
safe.
With the new variant Omicron posing threat, it is
time to recall the rules.
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"Prevention was
and is always
better than cure"

WE REBRANDED!!
With one of the World's best in class product, Student Lifecycle
Management (SLCM) - Campus Dynamix, Unikul Solutions
happily announced a brand refresh and shared it in its all-new
avatar in the Year 2021.
Keeping pace with the changing market dynamics and
customer expectations, Unikul Solutions Pvt Ltd has given a
new, fresh dimension to the logo, rendering it a contemporary
and differentiated identity.
The new logo represents the new energy and vigor with which
we are ready to eliminate the pain points of educational
organizations.
Move to the Next Level- our tagline ensures that Unikul
Solutions with its awesome products and enthusiastic team
can change the way the educational Institutes work.

The new website
with the new logo
is also live.
Check out our
website at
www.unikul.com

We also launched a new logo for our world-class Student Lifecycle
Management product - CampusDynamix.
Here's a peek at our new logo...
Trusted by marquee customers in the Global Education sector for
delivering end to end solutions in the education vertical and
Philanthropic Organisations, Unikul Solutions endeavours to build
stronger connections and deliver greater value with its new brand
image.

IN GRATITUDE TO
THE ALMIGHTY!!
Some precious moments of
gratitude and thanks were spent
in prayers to the remover of
obstacles - Lord Ganapathy on
Ganesh Chaturthi.
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WE DID IT!!!
2021 was a year to look back proudly at.
Unikul Solutions made it to the coveted list of
growth stage ventures in the Edurise
Accelerator Program run by the prestigious
Indian School of Business, Hyderabad and
Dlabs.
Getting selected in the prestigious incubation
program, that supports early-stage start-ups in
the Indian EdTech Space, is a fillip to our
initiative of digitizing educational institutes.

"It is going to be a tough journey
but in the end it will be worth it"
-Anonymous

ALL WORK AND NO PLAY.....
THAT'S NOT OUR WAY!!!
Effective communication within a team is the sauce of
increased efficiency. There are multiple ways of team
building that ensure healthy communication and
happy people in the office. Physical activities, growth
activities, trips and even meals together unite the
team. Eating with co-workers helps build camaraderie,
foster deeper work relationships and boost
productivity.
Unikulites had their share of fun and food at different
get-togethers and outings throughout the year. Lunch
at Taj Gateway, get together at Radisson Blu were the
highlights of the year.
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In December, the team enjoyed a day filled
with physical activities and games at Area 83 in
Bannerghatta Road, Bangalore. The activities
included fun games like Human Foosball,
Bubble Soccer, Giant Swing, Archery Tag
followed by a sumptuous buffet lunch and
ending with and Kayaking and Hi Tea. There
was not a dull moment during the day. The
team participated in all the activities with full
enthusiasm.

Unikulites had their share of fun and frolic on
Christmas eve.
Secret Santa, sharing of gifts, fun team games in
office kept all engaged. And then it was time for
tasty delights at Glen’s Bake House, Bannerghatta
Road.

Let's wait for more happy moments
as we wish you
A Happy New Year!!
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